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360 Attachment 7lb/ 
Bowentown - Pios Shores Cycleway 

Have Your Say Options 

To help us make an informed decision about the proposed Bowentown - Pios Shore! 
to provide feedback about Options that have been identified with the assistance of 
Association. 

To assist, the Plan on the reverse side shows the four options and is also posted o 
https://westembay.govt.nz/. 

The Options are; 
Option 1 

North side of Plom Road and roundabout, cross to the back of the Dunes to the back • 
tennis courts and turn left onto Papaunahi Road. Turn left into Tuhua Place to exit at cui 
Sea Crest Place turn left into Bowentown Boulevard. Exit at cui de sac down acces! 
(Coastguard Building) 

Option lA 
Commence as Option 1 above, North side of Plom Road and Roundabout, cross to the 
Papaunahi Road reserve and across Papaunahi Road to an access way to the stormw< 
south along the existing walkway, crossing Bowentown Boulevard to Bowentown Domain 

Option 2 
Commence immediately north of the Plom Road/Seaforth Road Roundabout, to the enc 
lanes and road, enter the stormwater drainage reserve to the Bowentown Domain (Coast 

Option 2A 
Commence as Option 2 above immediately north of the Plom Road/Seaforth Roac 
Papaunahi Road and across Papaunahi Road as in Option lA above to an access way 
reserve heading south a1ong the exist:ing waikway, crossing Bowentown Boulevard to Bo 
Building). 

Several people raised the "Dune Cycleway" option, but due to two main 
requirements" from Heritage New Zealand and the Department of Conservation witl 
the cost to build a suitable cycle way in the back of the dune, we have decided not tc 

Can you please therefore rank the options above and return your feedb. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Option ••• 2 .. . 
Option •• B.~ .. . 
Option ••••• {~. 

Ot7tion .••.• ! ... 

~ ITH- )LI ~ H-T 
Atvtc=rvD n-\ r-NT · 

RETURN TO; 
Online 
Post 

Email 
Deliver 

Council's websitE 
John Rauputu, VI 
Council, Private I 
john.rauputu@ 
Council Offices 8 
\Al-a .. : n---'-
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17 Hereford Place 

Waihi Beach 

g th July 2018 

SUBMISSION REGARDING THE PROPOSED BOWENTOWN-PIO SHORES CYCLEWAY 

As a Community Board member at Waihi Beach, I have been approached by a number of local 

residents with opposing views concerning the proposed cycleway. 

A significant part of the dissenting voices to the proposed "cycleway" appears to arise from the fact 

that walkways are now to be called cycleway and the reality of this is that pedestrians need to be 

ducking and diving on and off the paths to avoid being struck by cyclists who presume that they have 

a right of way. 

There is also a fundamental flaw in this proposed cycleway design in that 2-way traffic is being 

proposed in areas designed solely to handle one-way traffic. ie. alleyways. 

As a consequence of the comments made by residents, I have spent a significant amount of time 

both walking and cycling around all the streets of Pio Shores and have formed my own view of 

where the cycleway should go, if in fact one is needed. 

1: Council's Option 1. 

There are two weaknesses in this option. Firstly, creating a cycleway across sand dunes is both 

environmentally undesirable and fraught with future difficulties resulting from building an inflexible 

concrete cycleway across a flexible sand base. It is likely that this sand erosion will pose both a risk 

to cyclists as well as ongoing maintenance costs. 

On the one occasion Community Board members were shown the Plom Rd to Wakanoi Place section 

of the proposed cycleway, we were told that the reason this went through the alleyway into 

Wakanoi Place and not continue further over the dunes was because it would cost an additional 

$200,000 and these funds were not available. Now it appears Council can spend an additional 

$200,000! 

The alternative solution would have been to exit the sand dunes and go through the alleyway into 

Wakanoi Place as was previously proposed. This is extremely narrow and cyclists coming from 

different directions would find it impassable. 

There is a similar problem at the end of Bowentown Boulevard where the proposed cycleway exits 

down a one-way alley into the Bowentown Reserve. There will be problems with cycles coming from 

different directions. 

Option 1A 

This is an alternative option to Option 1 in that when it comes through the dunes into Papaunahi Rd, 

it is redirected through a storm water drain in a designated Reserve. Again, the existing walkway is 

essentially one-lane wide and one would be confronted with oncoming cyclists and walkers. It is 

simply not wide enough to accommodate both. 
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Option 2 

This option appears to me to be the most sensible one in that it avoids an unnecessary diversion 

down Plom Rd and connecting up with Pio Shores roads by passing through dunes. 

At the roundabout at the Pio Rd/Piom Rd intersection with Seaforth Rd, cyclists would simply 

continue down what is referred to as a "split road" that goes from the Plom Rd roundabout to the 

end of the straight section of Seaforth Rd where it starts to veer left. There is ample room here for 

cyclists to ride down this secondary road that carries minimal traffic; merely the cars that come out 

of the properties there. The cost to adapt a few small areas in this Option adjacent to Seaforth Rd 

should be minimal. 

This option (shown in blue on the Council map, then merges with the latter part of Option lA as it 

follows an established walkway on the seaward side of Seaforth Rd around to Bowentown Reserve. 

My suggested change to this option is that the return route would go through the alleyway from 

Bowentown Reserve through to Bowentown Boulevard which would connect up with the current 
walkway through the drainage Reserve shown in Options 2 and 2a. Again, this would ensure that 

cyclists were only travelling in one direction and not confronting other cyclists. 

This would come out onto Papaunahi Rd and would take them to Seaforth Rd. Once they have 

crossed onto the lefthand side of Seaforth Rd to return to Waihi Beach, they need ride only lOOm 

approx. to link up with the off-road cycleway that takes them back the way they came. 

One of the shortcomings of the initial plan proposing just Option 1 is that no consideration appears 

to have been given to cyclists returning to Waihi Beach; it was just about going to Anzac Bay. Cyclists 

faced with coming out of Plom Rd to do a right hand turn around a roundabout face some 

potentially serious risks in doing so with traffic coming at them from 3 directions. 

It would be significantly safer for cyclists to be turning on to Seaforth Rd out of Papaunahi Rd than 

coming back from Plom Rd. The off-road cycleway would resume immediately after the roundabout 

at the Pio Rd/Piom Rd intersection with Seaforth Rd. 

During the Summer period in particular, this intersection and stretch of road is used a lot and with 

people towing boats from Waihi Beach and turning right at the intersection to go to the inner 

harbour boat ramp, the area of the roundabout is potentially a high-risk area. While not risk-free, I 
believe that this is the least risk option. 

r~~ 
17 Hereford Place 

Waihi Beach 
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Western Bay of Plenty 

Draft Reserve Management Pl...,~------~~ 
Review 2018 for the Katikati E:OEitVED 
and Waihi Beach Ward 

You can deliver your submission to the Katikati, Te Puke, Omokoroa or 
Waihi Beach Library and Service Centre, Main Counci l Office at Barkes 
Corner, email it to haveyoursay@westernbay.qovt.nz, or mail it to: 

Chief Executive Officer 
Western Bay of Plenty District Council 
Private Bag 12803 
Tauranga 3143 

Dl 

11 JUL 2018 

ESTERN BOP 
RICT COUNCIL 

Submissions close 4.00pm on Monday 9 July 2018 

4;;;}£ !ltnvy _ . Name: 
Mf/M_;s{Ms/Mjss 

Organisation 

E-mail address: 
./ 

Telephone Number: t/ .2-7 r,qrL q2zs-

I/We would like to speak in support of my/our submission at the Council hearing. 

Yes D No Please t ick 

Signed: 

Please use the reverse of this form for your submission 

I Post Code: 
5t 7{_7 

Please submit only one copy of your submission to Council (don't emai l plus send a hardcopy) . 

Privacy Act 1993 Note: Please be aware when providing personal information that submissions form part of 
the public consultation process for the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WWW.WESTERNBAY.GOVT.NZ TE KAUNIHERA A ROHE MAl TAURANGA Kl OTAMARAKAU 
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~ .. Pie~se use the space below to comment on any aspects of the Draft Reserves Management Plan 
'· "1{)1s>f0f the Katikati-Waihi Beach Wrad. 

I would like to see the following changes to the Draft Reserve Management Plan 2018 

for the Katikati-Waihi Beach Ward: 
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Bowentown - Pios Shores Cycleway 

Have Your SayOptions 

To help us make an informed decision about the proposed Bowentown
Pios Shores cycleway, you are invited to provide feedback on options that 
have been identified with the assistance of the Pio Shores Community 
Association. 

To assist, the Planshows the four optionsand is alsoposted on our cycle 
way webpage:www.westernbay.qovt.nz/waihibeach-urbancycletrails. 

The Options: 
Option 1 

North side of Plom Road and roundabout, cross to the back of theDunes to 
the back of Papaunahi Road reserve by tennis courts and turn left onto 
Papaunahi Road. Turn left into Tuhua Place to exit at cui de sac through 
accessway to Sea Crest Placeturn left into Bowentown Boulevard. Exit at cui 
de sac down accessway to Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building) 

Option lA 
Commence as Option 1 above, North side of Plom Road and Roundabout, 
cross to the back of Dunes to the back of Papaunahi Road reserve and across 
Papaunahi Road to an accessway to the stormwater drainage reserve heading 
south along the existing walkway, crossing Bowentown Boulevard to 
Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 

Option 2 
Commence immediately north of the Plom Road/Seaforth Road Roundabout, 
to the end of the straightusing the slip lanes and road, enter the stormwater 
drainage reserve to the Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 

Option 2A 
Commence as Option 2 above immediately north of the Plom Road/Seaforth 
Road Roundabout; turn left into Papaunahi Road and across Papaunahi Road 
as in Option 1A above to an accessway to the stormwater drainage reserve 
heading south along the existing walkway, crossing Bowentown Boulevard to 
Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 
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Several people raised the "dune cycleway" option, but due to two main 
reasons being, "approval requirements" from Heritage New Zealand and 
the Department of Conservation w ith the associated costs, and the cost to 
bui ld a suitable cycle way in the back of the dune, we have decided not to 
progress it. 

Please rank the options above and return your feedback by 9 Julv 2018. 

a) Option2A 

b) Option ••••••••• 

c) Opt1£1n ••••••••• 

d) Option ••••••••• 

Comments_ We strongly oppose Option 1 which impacts on the 

Bowen town sand dunes that we have worked so hard to preserve. We 

highly support Option 2A using the existing cycleway through the reserve, 

recognising that it would need work to bring it up to standard. This 

appears a commonsense approach as it utilises existing amenities and 

minimises the risk to cyclists of using the main Seaforth Road. This 

becomes extremely busy especially during summer and dangerous to 

cyclists with exposure to wide trailers and boats. 

We do however suggest Council might consider options to cross Pio Road 

near the existing playground and pass round the rear of Bowentown cafe, 

or alternatively further down using access via Tatai Road, then entering 

Papaunahi Road and continuing onto the route marked as Option 2A. 

These alternatives would minimise cyclists having to negotiate the busy 

Seaforth Road roundabout and main road. 

RETURN TO; 
Post John Rauputu, Western Bay of Plenty District 

Council, Private Bag 12803,Tauranga 3143; or 
Email john.rauputu@westernbay.govt.nz, or 
Deliver Council Offices Barkes Corner,Tauranga, Katikati; or 

Waihi Beach. 

Name David and Heather Powell 

Address 6 Tuhua Place, Bowentown, RDl, Katikati 3177 
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Opportunities to talk with Councillors about your feedback will be available at 
a 'Have Your Say' session to be held on 19 July 2018 at a time and venue to 
be decided. If you wish to attend this session please let us know below and 
we will contact you with details about a time . 

Yes ./ (subject to our availability) No D Please tick 
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COmmence as Op on 2 above imn 
Papaunahl Road and across Papauna 

____, ___ reseAta t-.eadlng«Alth -alofig the eclst 
Building). 

Can you please therefore rank the 

11) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

DptltML./.9 ••• 
.,... • .Z.« •• ..... ~ .... . 
~ .. 1 .... . 

(}k.I(J.~.:c •• JJa..lr.?.tf. •• ..... 
l.d •• .G.~Hi? •.• t{!?ft:.,.Be.i6eve~ 

BoHJ&1fown . 
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PEOPLE • PlAN • PROGRESS 

Bowentown - Pios Shores Cycleway 

Have Your Say Options 

To help us make an informed decision about the proposed Bowentown -
Pios Shores cycleway, you are invited to provide feedback on options that 
have been identified with the assistance of the Pio Shores Community 
Association. 

To assist, the Plan shows the four options and is also posted on our cycle 
way webpage: www. westernba~govt.nz/ waihibeach-u rbancycletrails. 

The Options: 
Option 1 

North side of Plom Road and roundabout, cross to the back of the Dunes to 
the back of Papaunahi Road reserve by tennis courts and turn left onto 
Papaunahi Road. Turn left into Tuhua Place to exit at cui de sac through 
access way to Sea Crest Place turn left into Bowentown Boulevard. Exit at cui 
de sac down access way to Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building) 

Option lA 
Commence as Option 1 above, North side of Plom Road and Roundabout, 
cross to the back of Dunes to the back of Papaunahi Road reserve and across 
Papaunahi Road to an access way to the stormwater drainage reserve 
heading south along the existing walkway, crossing Bowentown Boulevard to 
Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 

Option 2 
Commence immediately north of the Plom Road/Seaforth Road Roundabout, 
to the end of the straight using the slip lanes and road, enter the stormwater 
drainage reserve to the Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 

Option 2A 
Commence as Option 2 above immediately north of the Plom Road/Seaforth 
Road Roundabout; turn left into Papaunahi Road and across Papaunahi Road 
as in Option 1A above to an access way to the storm water drainage reserve 
heading south along the existing walkway, crossing Bowentown Boulevard to 
Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 
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Several people raised the "dune cycleway" option, but due to two main 
reasons being, "approval requirements" from Heritage New Zealand and 
the Department of Conservation with the associated costs, and the cost to 
build a suitable cycle way in the back of the dune, we have decided not to 
progress it. 

Please rank the options above and return your feedback by 9 July 2018. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Option 2 

Option 2A 

Option 1A 

Option 1 

Comments ______________________________________________ ___ 

RETURN TO; 
Post John Rauputu, Western Bay of Plenty District 

Council, Private Bag 12803,Tauranga 3143; or 
Email john.rauputu@westernbay.govt.nz, or 
Deliver Council Offices Barkes Corner,Tauranga, Katikati; or 

Waihi Beach. 

Name The Day Family Trust [Matheson Day] 

Address 19 Papaunhai Road 

Bowentown 

Email 

Phone 

bymattday@gmail.com 

+64212393039 

Opportunities to talk with Councillors about your feedback will be available at 
a 'Have Your Say' session to be held on 19 July 2018 at a time and venue to 
be decided. If you wish to attend this session please let us know below and 
we will contact you with details about a time. 

Yes 0 No D Please tick 
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Proposed Bowentown - Pio Shores Cycleway 

While people are generally in favour of the principle of cycleways, being 
generally in favour is NOT an endorsement to build a cycleway with no regard to 
its impact, or its cost. Nor should this be taken as a signal that this is the first 
priority for spending. Far from it, there are many examples of higher priorities 
(the inadequate storm water drainage at Pios, the footpaths missing or in 
disrepair). 

The cycleway considerably impacts on the amenity of the residents in the 
properties adjacent to the proposed cycleway concrete track, most of whom have 
made considerable investment in those properties so that they can enjoy the 
peaceful beachside environment. Most will obtain no benefit at all from the 
cycleway but would have to contend with an increasing volume of group cycle 
tours, e-bikes and, quite probably, dirt bike riders. 

Proposed Option 2 or 2A 

Options 2 or 2A would have been the preferred. 

These options where they do not negotiate the slip roads adjacent Seaforth Road 
is shown as on Seaforth road itself which is entirely misleading for submitters 
relying on the mapped route to assess the suitability of the route from a safety 
standpoint. 
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It is immediately clear to anyone who has checked the actual situation on the 
ground that there is plenty of room to (a) widen the interconnecting footpaths 
(between the slip roads and at the south end where the route enters the Raupau 
Reserve), (b) cross both Papaunahi Road and Seaforth Road utilising the same 
route followed by pedestrians (across the traffic islands properly formed and 
marked) and (c) there is room to widen the slip roads on their western side and 
mark a cycleway that will be well clear of driveway exits and still suitably 
isolated from Seaforth Road. 

Painted cycle track marking and judicious traffic calming measuresjsignage 
would make either Option 2 or the first section of 2A entirely viable. 

There are several options available for negotiating the Roundabout at Seaforth 
Road/ Plom Road intersection and there is room to widen Plom Road to bring 
the traffic on the southern side of it a little further north to allow more room for 
a marked cycle lane crossing from the Plom Road straight along into the Seaforth 
Road verge. Of course removing the three power poles in that area would 
enhance safety and beautify an otherwise somewhat scruffy intersection. All 
power reticulation from then on south along the eastern side of Seaforth Road is 
underground. 

Option 2 is the least intrusive for Pio Shores ratepayers as the outdoor living 
areas of many properties along Routes lA and 2A are negatively impacted from 
a privacy point of view whereas with Route 2 the cycleway does not negatively 
impact on privacy of the nearby properties and traverses slip roads and roading 
reserves rather than recreation reserves. 
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Option 2 is the least expensive to develop and takes the most direct route to 
Anzac Bay a fact that many cyclists have pointed out as a desirable feature of a 
cycleway. 

The last section of Options 1A, 2 and 2A alongside the rear fence lines of 
properties backing onto Seaforth Road is following a route to the Southend 
Reserve that does not have as many safety issues associated with Option 1. The 
Council has shown a proposed raised platform walkway through a wetland in the 
existing 2004 Bowentown Domain Concept Development Plan (drawing 2 of 15 
& 4 of 15) and the budget for this could instead be utilised for the proposed 
cycleway ;walkway to gain safe access to the Southend Reserve from the Raupau 
Reserve below The Hilltop subdivision. 

Finally in favour of Options 2 and 2A is that they are both more supportive of 
local hospitality interests as they do pass closer to The Bowentown 
cafe/restaurant in both directions of travel rather than direct cyclists away as 
Routes 1 and lA tend to do. 

Position on the proposed route options 1 & 1A. 

Options 1 and lA: We oppose both of these options because they both utilise the 
"dunes" cycleway route (Plom Road to the Tennis Court reserve) as construction 
of a cycleway in such a treasured and increasingly scarce easily accessed natural 
coastal back dune area is unacceptable, completely unnecessary and has obvious 
safety issues that are addressed below. 

Our concerns with respect to the "dunes route" are as follows. 
1. Ecological damage and potential loss of indigenous biological diversity. 
The coastal back dune to the east of the Pio Shore subdivision is rated as a "High 
Value Ecological Site" by the Bay of Plenty Regional Council and in the District 
Plan and at least part of the current proposed routes 1 & lA where they cross the 
dunes will require a resource consent from BOPRC. Certainly a section about 100 
metres long of these proposed routes is likely in breach of the various BOPRC 
plans and policies. In any event any such construction (particularly that favoured 
by Council ie. a 2.5 metre wide concrete strip) is inconsistent with the WBOPDC's 
and BOPRC's stated environmental values and will undermine and destabilise 
(rather than protect and enhance) the natural coastal environment. 
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The endangered NZ Dotteral is now seen nesting in the coastal reserves 
traversed by Option 1 & 1A as the shoreline nesting area is under pressure from 
humans (with unleashed dogs) and increasing natural hazards due to climate 
change, the proposed use seems completely inconsistent with an ecological area. 

2. Coastal Protection. 
Clearly the dunes will be affected by building effectively a concrete driveway 
through them and this would set a bad example to beachgoers all of whom have a 
part to play in preserving the natural vegetation. The Council should act in ways 
consistent with its partner the BOPRC whose Coast Care program aims to restore 
vegetation and the form and function of the dunes to protect the coast from 
erosion and environmental degradation. 

3. Safety. 
There are areas were the proposed routes 1 and 1A are unsafe for pedestrians on 
the reserve walking track and those using the basket ball court facility provided 
adjacent the tennis court. This is a well used facility by children from Pio Shores 
and Bowen town and the potential for an accident is obvious (e.g. ball running 
away from courts and children running across the cycleway. Also to put the track 
thru passed the basketball court will require the removal or movement of the 
current basketball court to allow for the cycleway to go thru the park. 

For those using the walking track to exercise dogs the conflict of use is also 
obvious as is the potential for an accident for families crossing the cycleway 
whilst making their way to the beach from the adjoining subdivision and 
Bowentown. 
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Where option 1 traverses from the southern end of Bowen town Boulevard to the 
Southend Reserve the walkway is particularly narrow bounded by fences on 
private property under 2 metres apart and about 35 metres long which clearly 
presents a safety issue for both cyclists and pedestrians as at holiday times in 
particular the walkway is constantly used. The Auckland City Council requires a 
3m width for dual use and allows a reduction to 2.5m for a maximum distance of 
10m. 

4. Community values. 
WBOPDC planning documents often refer to the preservation of established 
beach community and lifestyle values. The proposed "dunes" routes 1 and lA are 
at odds with that and it will change the whole character of the local beach 
lifestyle and introduce tensions and safety issues for beachgoers of all ages 
whether caring for children eagerly running ahead of them or recreational 
fishers harrowing their fishing gear along the cycleway linking the beach access 
tracks. 

Considering the impact on this beach lifestyle community a general axiom for 
community planning is that directly affected ratepayers must have the biggest 
say. Whilst the Pio Shores ratepayers can try to accommodate cyclists ultimately 
it's unreasonable for their interests and the character of their community to be 
compromised to the extent they would be if Options 1 &lA were to proceed. 

5. Security issues. 
The existing walking track in the back dunes has frequently been used by 
motorcycles and quad bikes and the resident policeman in our neighbourhood 
has done a great job responding to complaints about this from residents but he 
has advised that apprehending offenders is going to be nearly impossible if the 
grassed track is changed to a wider and hard surfaced one, also the properties 
adjoining the cycleway will then effectively have two road frontages from which 
burglars can make a hasty departure. 

The Day Family Trust 
Matheson Day 
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Bowentown - Pios Shores Cycleway 

Have Your Say Options 

To help us make an informed decision about the proposed Bowentown -
Pios Shores cycleway, you are invited to provide feedback on options that 
have been identified with the assistance of the Pio Shores Community 
Association. 

To assist, the Plan shows the four options and is also posted on our cycle 
way webpage: www. westernbay.govt.nz/ waihibeach-urbancycletrails. 

The Options: 
Option 1 

North side of Plom Road and roundabout, cross to the back of the Dunes to 
the back of Papaunahi Road reserve by tennis courts and turn left onto 
Papaunahi Road. Turn left into Tuhua Place to exit at cui de sac through 
access way to Sea Crest Place turn left into Bowentown Boulevard. Exit at cui 
de sac down access way to Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building) 

Option lA 
Commence as Option 1 above, North side of Plom Road and Roundabout, 
cross to the back of Dunes to the back of Papaunahi Road reserve and across 
Papaunahi Road to an access way to the stormwater drainage reserve 
heading south along the existing walkway, crossing Bowentown Boulevard to 
Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 

Option 2 
Commence immediately north of the Plom Road/Seaforth Road Roundabout, 
to the end of the straight using the slip lanes and road, enter the stormwater 
drainage reserve to the Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 

Option 2A 
Commence as Option 2 above immediately north of the Plom Road/Seaforth 
Road Roundabout; turn left into Papaunahi Road and across Papaunahi Road 
as in Option lA above to an access way to the storm water drainage reserve 
heading south along the existing walkway, crossing Bowentown Boulevard to 
Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 
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Several people raised the "dune cycleway" option, but due to two main 
reasons being, "approval requirements" from Heritage New Zealand and 
the Department of Conservation with the associated costs, and the cost to 
build a suitable cycle way in the back of the dune, we have decided not to 
progress it. 

Please rank the options above and return your feedback by 9 July 2018. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Comments 

Option 2 

Option 2A 

Option 1A 

Option 1 

Options 2 & 2A are the only possible options. Option 1 & 1A are not affective solution. The 

cycleway considerably impacts on the amenity of the residents in the properties adjacent to 

the proposed cycleway concrete track, most of whom have made considerable investment 

in those properties so that they can enjoy the peaceful beachside environment. Most will 

obtain no benefit at all from the cycleway but would have to contend with an increasing 

volume of group cycle tours, e-bikes and, quite probably, dirt bike riders. The most 

concern ing issues fot options 1 & 1A: 

• Ecological - the preservation of indigenous bio logical d ive rsity. The "dune" 
cycleway route looks to be in breach of various Bay of Plenty Regiona l Council's ecology 
plans and policies. Certainly the a rea involved in the (we think yet to be consented) 
extension to the tennis court is regu lated by the Bay of Plenty Regional Coastal 
Environment Plan).ln any event any such construction is inconsistent with the 
WBOPDC's and the BOPRC's stated environmental values and will undermine and 
destabilise rather than protect and enhance the natural coastal environment. 

• Coastal protection - w ith predicted sea level rise and the increasing r isk of 
coastal inundation, th e preservation of protective dunes in their natural state is critical, 
and in fact forms part of Councils own policy on the issue. The Counc il should look to its 
statutory responsibilities to provide appropriate eros ion management. It should also act 
management. It should also act in ways consistent with its partner the BOPRC who Coast 
the BOPRC who Coast Care programme a ims to protect and restore the form and 
function of the dunes in the Bay of Plenty. 

• Community va lues - in planning po licy Council often refers to the preservation 
of estab lished beach community and lifesty le values. However the proposed "dunes" 
cycleway is completely at odds with tha t. Since its establ ishment the dunes and beach 
environment around Pio Shores has provided for traditional beach leisure activities. A 
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cycleway on the current pla nned route w ith s igni fica nt ly increased bike t raffic would 
have a detrime nta l impact on the beach lifesty le of th e Bowen to wn communi ty. 

RETURN TOi 
Post John Rauputu , Western Bay of Plenty District 

Council, Private Bag 12803,Tauranga 3143; or 
Email john.rauputu@westernbay.govt.nz, or 
Deliver Council Offices Barkes Corner,Tauranga, Katikati; or 

Waihi Beach. 

Name Matheson Day 

Address 19 Papaunhai Road 

Bowentown 

Email 

Phone 

matt.day@xtra.co.nz 

+64212393039 

Opportunities to talk with Councillors about your feedback will be available at 
a 'Have Your Say' session to be held on 19 July 2018 at a time and venue to 
be decided. If you wish to attend this session please let us know below and 
we will contact you with details about a time. 

Yes D No 0 Please tick 
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John Rauputu 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Peter Roy <peterjroy62@gmail.com> 
Monday, 9 Ju ly 2018 8:40AM 
John Rauputu 
submission on Waihi Beach Reserve mgmt plan 'cycleway Pia Shores section' 

John, while I have put in a submission showing my dear support for Option I linking to Option 1 a .... I 
would like to comment on the Option I section that does not link to Option I a. 
This option would continue as outilined on the plan through the suburban streets of Pio Shores namely: 
Papaunahi Rd, Tuhua PI, Seacrest PI and Bowentown Boulevard and through 2 public accessways. 
I do not support this option for the fo llowing reasons: firstly safety, the 2 accessway points are too narrow 
for 2 bicycles to pass safely let alone pedestrians and cyclists (modern handlebars are very wide) so these 2 
spots would become pinchpoints that would wear very thin with local residents. Secondly l believe many 
cyclists once they know about it would surely opt to cycle through the Papaunahi Reserve ie the ex isting P io 
Shores cycle trail (Option Ia) ...... this is safer (no traffic, cars backing out etc) and much more scenic than 
riding along a street. 

:!refore as in my earlier submission I believe the best route to be Option 1 linked to Option I a. 
regards Peter Roy 

1 
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Attn: John Rauputu WBOPDC 

Submission on the proposed routes for the cycleway through Pia Shores for the Waihi Beach Reserve 

Mgmt Plan. 

As fol lows: 

I understand Council has encouraged submissions on the alternative routes for the 'length of beach' 

cycleway as it goes from the Gypsy Park to Anzac Bay. 

1 have been a resident and property owner at Pia Shores since 1995 and have been involved in a number 

of successful Council/community initiatives during this time. I am also coordinator for the national 

award winning Pia Shores Dune Care. I am also a parent of two boys now 21 and 18 who live with me 

and my mother has a holiday property at Pia Shores as wel l. 

I have been aware of the proposal to create a length of beach cycleway for a few years now and about 2 

years ago organised a meeting to encourage Pia Shores residents to be involved in the planning. Cycling 

is very popular and is only growing in popularity every year (In my own street of 22 properties there is at 

least 40 bicycles). With the Hauraki Rail Trail close by and with the traffic and safety issues in the larger 

centres it is not surprising that many families coming to the beach are looking forward to riding in a 

safer and scenic environment. 

Comments on the proposed routes: 

Option 2: The first lOOm approx. getting around the roundabout and along Seaforth Rd is very narrow, 

factor in busy summer traffic of caravans/boat trailers/motorhomes/pedestrians going both ways and 

then add in cyclists (of which there will be many) going both ways and I believe it will be an accident 

(accidents) waiting to happen. le: way too congested to even be considered for a cycleway. I 

understand cars can travel both ways on the slip roads as well and there is also the intersections of 

Seaforth Rd and Papaunahi Rds and Bowentown Boulevard to contend with as well. Also if Option 2 was 

chosen I think many cyclists would opt to go through the Pios cycleway (Option la) anyway as it is safer 

than the slip roads, no traffic and more scenic. 

Option 2linked to Option 2a: this route would still require both the north and Southbound cyclists to 

have to contend with the roundabout and the congested area within the first lOOm .... So no, too 

congested and unsafe. 

It is the desire first ly for safety and the most scenic route that cyclists will want to stay on and use, that 

has led me to my option of choice as follows: 

1 believe the cycleway should avoid the congested area and go on Option 1 next to Plom Rd and then 

through the public reserve land which is mainly grass. It should go through until it meets Papaunahi Rd 

(safe crossing point) and link to option la (the current Pio Shores cycle trail) It should then follow this 

trail as indicated on the plan right through to the south End Reserve. 

Some comments on this preferred route: 

I am not concerned if the cycleway through the reserve from Plom Rd to the tennis court reserve is 

concreted or a compacted aggregate is used. I am aware of some local residents who would prefer 

aggregate and view it as less obtrusive in the reserve. The crossing points at Papaunahi Rd and 
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Bowentown Blvd are at relatively safe spots with good sight lines for drivers so suggest some sort of 

crossing point be established at these points. The current cycle trai l {Option la) that was established by 

the developer is not wide enough to cater for both wa lkers and the increased numbers of cyclists so this 

trail will need to be widened for this option to work. {I am aware there are some residents claiming this 

is a 'walkway' but it has always been known as 'the cycleway' and I have included some of t he 

developers information supporting this that I was provided with in 1995. 

In t he area below the hilltop the cycleway shou ld follow the current rai l but wi ll need to be widened and 

then a new section would go as indicated on the road reserve behind the Bowentown Blvd properties as 

indicated. I am aware that residents that back onto this section greatly value the privacy they get from 

properties above by way of the trees in this road reserve so hopefully they could be trimmed back but 

not removed. 

I believe this 'Option llinking to Option la' route would be used by the vast majority of casual cyclists, 

older people and family groups with young children in tow. It would have the effect of channelling the 

cyclists away from the road and this wou ld be of benefit to both the cycl ists and ot her road users. There 

wou ld also be little incentive for cyclists to move off t his route as it would be the best route. 

In closing I realise my proposed route probably has some opposition from neighbouring properties 

however this is public reserve land .... And just because someone neighbours onto public land shou ldn't 

mean t hey can dictate to the public what they can and can't do there. This is surely something they 

should have considered before they bought ..... also any effects on sight lines could be mitigated with 

suitable plantings. 

The 'Opt ion llinking to Option 1a1 is also probably not the cheapest ..... however I think this option, 

done well, wou ld be well supported by our community of ratepayers. It wou ld be a relatively low 

maintenance asset that would last for generations ahead. 

Therefore I propose the 'Option l linked to Option la' be t he chosen route. It wou ld be the safest and 

most scenic route and would be well supported. 

Regards Peter Roy 

(I have also included the Pio Shores promotional material referring to the 'cycle trai l' in Papaunahi 

Reserve). 
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John Rauputu 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Kia ora JR 

Chris Nepia 
Monday, 9 July 2018 3:21 PM 
John Rauputu 
Fw: Reserves Submission 

Please see below the email from Riki wanting to lodge his submission points for thd RMP review ... he said 
he couldn't do another one after submitting about the horse bylaw. Are you able to note his submission? 

Cheers 

Chris 

From: Riki Nelson 
1t: Monday, 9 July 2018 3:14:04 p.m. 

To: Chris Nepia 
Subject: Reserves Submission 

Kia Ora Chriss, 

I tried to Submit for feed Back on the Reserves LTP for Katikati but because 1 submHted on Tuapiro Bylaw 
it wont alow me to submit again. 

Could you please register my Interest to talk to a Submission thanks on the following points: 

1. Sites of significance recognised within Reserves that have any. 
2. Co-management discussion on reserves significant to Manawhenua. 

;a mihi, 

Riki Nelson 
Nga Pou o Tuapiro 
ri ki ([l n\!a[i ran r.i 11 u i 1 1r~.n; 

0274 389 009 

1 
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Submission to Reserves and 

Facilities- Horses Bylaw 

Review 

Diverted to the separate 
process 



385 Attachment 7A Westem Ba1 of Plenty ...-V' District Council 

Bowentown - Pios Shores Cydeway 

Have Your Say Options 

To help us m<*e an Informed decision about the proposed Bowentown - Pios Shores c:ycteway, you are Invited 
to provide feedbadt aa-11: Options that have been Identified witt1 the a ' .... liE ofttle Pio Shores Community 
Assodation. 

To a66ist, the Plan on the reverse side shows the four options and is also posted on our cyde way webpage: 

http&:f fwf!Jilib.!mbay.qovt.rrz/. 

The Options are; 
Option 1 

Norttl side of Plom Road and roundabout, cro55 tn the bad: of the Dunes to the badt of Papaunahi Road reserve by 
tennis courts and rum lett onto Papaunahi Road. Tum left into Tuhua Place ID exit at OJI de sac through access ~ to 
Sea Crest Place tJJn lett Into Bowentown Boulevard. Exit at aA de sac OOw!l aa::ess ~ to Bowentown Demain 
( Coastguard Builr.ing) 

Option 1A 
Commence as Option 1 above, Norttl side of Plom Road and Rooodabout, cro55 ID the back of Dunes to the back of 
Papaunahi Road reserve and across Papaunahi Road to an access way tn the stormwater drainage reserve heading 
south akJng the existing walkway, crossing Bowentown Boulevard to Bowentown Domain (Coastguard Building). 

Option 2 

Commence immediately north of the Plom Road/Seaforth Road Rouodabout. tn the mel of the straight using the slip 
lanes and road, enter the stocmwater drainage reserve to the Bowentown Domain (coastguard Bublg). 

Option2A 
Commence as Option 2 abt:Ne i~y north a the Plom Road,/Seaforth Road Romdaboot; tum left into 
Papaunahl Road and across Papatnahi Road as in Option lA above to an aa::ess way to the storm water drainage 

- --- reseF\16 l'.aading-soutn aloo§ the ~wa!Kway;-a~town BMllevarU ID'Bowentomll50rriarn·(~ 
Building). 

Several people raised the "Dune Cycleway" option. but due to two main reasons being, "approval 
requirementS"' from tterttage New Zealand and die Depar1:ment ~ Consenatiofl wlh lhe associated msts, and 
the cost to build a suitallle cycle way in the badt of the dune. we him! decided not to pog1 ess it. 

Can you please therefore rank the options above and retum your feetfback by 9 JuN2018. 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

Name 

Option.1.. .. 
Option..J. .... 
Option. ...... .. 

Option. ....... . 

. c.::~i. .. l?..y. ..... t.t...~i. .'!!:.!.i J./ 

...... i."t'? "t.-=-. ...... ::t.:··:fl:"'"··-17 ) 
1/!.Jb .... ~JJ .• !R..~ ...... .l ....... Kf. 

7 L 
Pvw~·n Tt/l,J ~~ • 

RElURNTO; 
Online 
Posl 

Coun<il's weiJ5Ie www.W&&embay.govt.nz; or 
Jot1n RauputlJ, westem Bay ot Plenty DEttict 
Coundl Privclle Bag t2803,T&uranga 31<43; or 
~..govt.nt. or 
COI.oldl Ot!ioes Bllrtes Comer,Tauranga, l<lllil0tl; 0< 

walll Beach . 

Opportunities to talk with Councillors about your feedback will be available at a 'Have Your Szt( session tn be held on 19 
July 1018 at a lime and verMJe ID be decided. If you wish ID attend this session please let us know below and we will 
cortact you with details about a time. 

Yes 0 No 0 Please tick 

\' 
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Western Bay of Plenty 
District Council 

Draft .Reserves and Facilities 
Bylaw 20·1s 

You can deliver your submission to the Katikati, Te Puk~, Omokoroa or 
Waihi Beach Library and Service Centre, Main Council Office at Barkes 
Corner, email it tQ hgveyoursay@westernbay.govt.nz, or mail it to: . . 

Chief Executive Officer 
Western Bay of Plenty District Council 
Private Bag 12803 
Tauranga 3143 

Submissions close 4.00pm on 9 July 2018 

-p;1; >V' er;AJ ~e· 
/• Mr/M~/MS/Miss 
I ·-· · 

Organisation 

Address for Service: 

E·mc,til address: 

Telephone Number; 

I/We Would likato speak in support of my/our submission at the Council hearing. 

Yes D Please tick 
---------<.~ -

. I 

. -·~--....... ~ 
/ ./-·-~:.:_~-=--·-:...::::- .-- -

$igned: -(,....SI-grdlu-4-r-~-of-.-ets-. -: .--. --:::su,...bm"""i;:::::sr:c=on::....or....:;;· ... -=-;e-rs-oli_..,.__ Date.~ 

aultil)tiscd to sign on behalf of person making submissions-) 

Please use the reverse of this form for your submission 

For Office Use Only 

Please ~ubmit only ~copy of your submission to Council (don't email plus send a hardcopy) • 

. Privacy Act 1993 Note: Please be aware when providing personal information that submissions form part of 
.the public consultation p·rocess for the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018 . ·, . .. ·. · ... 

TE KAUNIHERA A ROHE M,I\ITAURANGA Kl OTAMARAKAU 
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!'!tea~~ the space below to com~ent on any aspects of the Draft Rese~es and Facilities Bylaw 
..Jtttt. ms. ~u can attach extra pages tf necessary. Please refer to the top1c{s) that your 

submission relates to- horses, drones or other. 

I Support/Do Not Support the changes to the Draft Reserves and Facilities Bylaw 2018 

for the following reasons: 

I would like to see the Following changes to the Draft Reserves and Fadlities Bylaw 

2018: 

l 
~ ~ 




